SLIDES FROM OUR INFO SESSION

UN Global Goals and 2023 International Education Summit

Melissa McDonald, Director of Global Education

November 6th from 4:00–5:00 PM via Zoom
Important Links:

- More information about IES 2023
- Lauf Global Studies Grant
- Register for the summit
- Volunteer to Be A Speed Networker
ABOUT US

OUR MISSION: To ignite our community’s engagement in foreign affairs and its diverse cultures.

OUR VISION: A culturally aware and respectful citizenry engaged with the world.
ABOUT US

● 100 years of serving Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky
  ○ Global Education
  ○ Professional Exchange
  ○ Cultural Awareness

● Global education:
  ○ Global competencies for the future
  ○ UN Global Goals
ABOUT US

5518 students
113 visitors from 40 countries
20 public events
518 community members
254 volunteers
784 volunteer hours
GLOBAL GOALS

- What are they? *(also known as SDGS)*
- What do these mean to you?
- How do they connect to global competencies for student’s futures?
- In what ways do you or your school apply these to the learning community?
**UN GLOBAL GOALS (SDGs) – LINKED**

1. **NO POVERTY**
   - “End poverty in all its forms everywhere”

2. **ZERO HUNGER**
   - “End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition, and promote sustainable agriculture”

3. **GOOD HEALTH AND WELL-BEING**
   - “Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages”

4. **QUALITY EDUCATION**
   - “Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all”
"Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls"

"Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all"

"Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all"

"Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment and decent work for all"
02 UN GLOBAL GOALS (SDGs) – LINKED

9 INDUSTRY, INNOVATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE

"Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization, and foster innovation"

10 REDUCED INEQUALITIES

"Reduce inequality within and among countries"

11 SUSTAINABLE CITIES AND COMMUNITIES

"Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable"

12 RESPONSIBLE CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION

Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns
"Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts by regulating emissions and promoting developments in renewable energy"

"Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development"

"Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss"

"Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels"
"Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the global partnership for sustainable development"
Workshop Sessions:

- Keynote
- ArtEquals
- LaSoupe
- Groundwork Ohio River Valley
- NKU Career Services
- Cincinnati Recycling and Reuse Hub
- And more....
Goals for Participants:

- To expand students’ awareness and provide experiences for them to make an impact in their community through the Global Goals
- To enhance students’ understanding of global education and career pathways
IES Day will include:

- Changing the World Together as Young People - Keynote by Noel Ifeyani Alumona
- Interactive Workshops with glocal orgs
- Career Fair
- Speed Networking with local professionals
- Door Prizes
NEW: Lauf Global Studies Grant

- **Five grants will be awarded up to $1000!** You can create a new project or expand a current project within your school or community.

- **Purpose of this grant** is to encourage teachers, students and/or student organizations to develop and carry out a project that benefits your school or community related to the UN Global Goals.

- GLOCAL is the main focus for this project: *Think Globally, Act Locally*

- Funding may be used to **support, expand, or strengthen** existing projects/clubs or create new initiatives.
Join us!!!!

- We would love to welcome you and your students to our Summit on December 7th!!
- Scholarships are available to attend the Summit
- Don’t forget the Lauf Global Studies Grant for up to $1000 for your school!
- Reach out to Melissa with any questions (mmcdonald@cincyworldaffairs.org)
Important Links:

- More information about IES 2023
- Lauf Global Studies Grant
- Register for the summit
- Volunteer to Be A Speed Networker
THANK YOU!!!